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2007 Subaru Tribeca Problems

- 2007 Subaru Tribeca Problems: The 2007 Subaru Tribeca has 6 problems and complaints reported by b9 tribeca owners. The worst complaints are drivetrain transmission and engine problems. 2007 Subaru Tribeca Problems and Complaints: 3 Issues - 3 known 2007 Subaru Tribeca problems: A rattle type noise may be noted from the front of the vehicle. Some problems have been noted with the remote start system. A rattle type noise may be noted from the tailgate area. 2007 Subaru Tribeca Engine Problems: Carcomplaints.com - 2007 Subaru Tribeca engine problems with 1 complaint from b9 tribeca owners. The worst complaints are overheating damaged engine, 2007 Subaru Tribeca Problems: 2007 Subaru Tribeca - If you like to file an official complaint for the 2007 Subaru Tribeca, you can do so by calling the NHTSA Mon Fri 8am to 8pm at 888 327 4236. Ty 800 424 9153. You can also file your complaint online by clicking here.

- 2007 Subaru Tribeca Problems Statistics and Analysis: 42 problems have been reported for the 2007 Subaru Tribeca. The following chart shows the 13 most common problems for 2007 Subaru Tribeca. The number one most common problem is related to the vehicle's air bags with 7 problems. The second most common problem is related to the vehicle's electrical system. 6 problems, used 2007 Subaru Tribeca Consumer Reviews: 49 Car - view all 49 consumer vehicle reviews for the used 2007 Subaru Tribeca on Edmunds or submit your own review of the 2007 b9 tribeca.

2007 Subaru Tribeca Reliability: Recalls U S News - 2007 Subaru Tribeca Reliability Ratings: Our reliability score is based on the J D Power and Associates Vehicle Dependability Study (VDS) rating. If unavailable, the J D Power predicted reliability rating. What Are Common Problems With the Subaru Tribeca: A quick answer: common problems with the Subaru Tribeca include improperly positioned front door latch cables and shuttering or vibrating when accelerating.

- 2007 Subaru Tribeca Consumer Reviews Cars.com - Consumer reviews 2007 Subaru B9 Tribeca: I live in upstate NY and we get a lot of snow and the car handles it like a champ. The only problem I can see with the car is that the gas tanks is a, 2007 Subaru B9 Tribeca User Reviews Cargurus - Subaru B9 Tribeca: 2007 Subaru B9 Tribeca Ltd 7 Passenger Review: 2007 Subaru Tribeca Subaru B9 Tribeca 2007 Ltd 7 Passenger Pete Writes Appearance Performance Quality Overall 1 4 5 great car but we are having problems with ours. We have had the computer replaced because the car just stopped on the side of the road. 2007 Subaru B9 Tribeca Recalls Cars.com - Find 2007 Subaru Tribeca Recalls information reported by the NHTSA and we will help you find a nearby service center where you can get your car fixed.

- 2007 Subaru Tribeca Owner Reviews Problems: The 2007 Subaru Tribeca has 7 owner reviews. Common problems reported by owners: including transmission, tires, battery, stereo, alternator, clutch engine.
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